Food anticipatory yawning rhythm in the rat.
The effect of feeding schedules on the daily rhythm in spontaneous yawning activity was studied in high yawning (HY) Sprague-Dawley rats. If the animals are fed ad libitum and changed from a standard 12-12 light-dark (LD) illumination regime to constant light (LL), the normal predark circadian peak in yawning disappears, to be replaced, after 3 weeks, by two or more ultradian smaller peaks in yawning frequency. Restriction of food availability to 2-2:30 regular hours of the day, in rats under LL conditions, leads to the appearance of a significant preprandial (food anticipatory) peak in yawning. A similar eating-fasting daily cycle of 2-22 h in rats under LD conditions determines the disappearance of the pre-dark peak in yawning activity, and a significant shift in higher yawning frequency towards the couple of hours preceding food availability. This result suggests that restricted feeding is more potent than the LD transition in the entrainment of the daily rhythm in yawning activity.